San Pablo Ave Safety Enhancements and Parallel Bike Improvements
Segment 5: Bancroft Way to Carleton St

Legend
- No Improvements
- Existing Bus Stop (To Remain)
- Bus Stop Removed
- Bus Stop Moved to Adjacent Location
- New Bus Stop Location
- New Bus Bulb

Bicycle Network Improvements and Traffic Calming
- Existing Diverter
- New Diverter
- Existing Traffic Circle
- New Traffic Circle
- Existing Stop Control (To Remain)
- Proposed Stop Control Modification

Bicycle and Pedestrian Crossing Improvements
- Pedestrian/Bicycle Crossing Beacon
- Pedestrian Signals
- Median/Pedestrian Refuge Island
- New Pedestrian Crosswalk
- Existing Crosswalk Removal

Parking and Auto Circulation Changes
- Turning Movement Restriction/Reassignment
- Parking Removal

Project Bike Route Improvements
- Existing or Proposed Bike Route per City Bike Plans
- City of Berkeley Complete Streets Study

Draft Proposal Subject to City of Berkeley and Caltrans Approval

Channing Way and San Pablo Ave Intersection
Blake St and San Pablo Ave
Dwight Way and San Pablo Ave Intersection
Carleton St and San Pablo Ave Intersection

Orientation of existing diverter to change
Existing PHB with added cyclist detection
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